Department of Commerce (general) - Shift II for the Year 2019-2020

The followings are the programs carried out by Department of Commerce (general), Sir Theagaraya College - Shift II for the Year 2019-2020:

2) Conducted Students Development Program and Department Association on Entrepreneur Development Program "The Next Big Step" on 26-02-2020.
3) Conducted Workshop for Students "Young Entrepreneur Hub" on 26-02-2020.
4) Conducted Anti-Drug Awareness Program "Just Say No" for Students on 03-03-2020.
5) Conducted Inter Departmental Competition for UG and PG level Commerce Students "Corporate Connect 2020" on 23-02-2020:
   i) Just a Minute (Snap Talk)
   ii) AD Zap (Business Slogans)
   iii) Quiz (Business & Management Topics)
   iv) Corporate Walk
6) Conducted Department of Commerce Exhibit on "Types of Business Organisation" on 06-03-2020.

These are the programs conducted in Department of Commerce (General) Shift II during the period 2019-2020.